New boards

- UEVP president: Piotre Kwiecinski
- FVE president: Rens van Dobbenburgh
End-of-Life paper

- Presentation by Mette Uldahl

- -> position paper adopted!
Interesting topics

• Brexit

• **Cannabinoids** in Canada
  • Legalized in Oct 2017

• **Corporates** in US
  • most growth in large practices (10% of practices has >100 employers)
  • Mars (owns 4 out of 10 biggest practices)
Media plan

Birmingham, FEEVA GA, 11.09.19
Heidi Kellokoski-Kiiskinen
New website

• www.fve.feeva.org
New Logo

FEEVA
Every horse matters
FEEVA Media Plan

- On-going newsletter
  - ->distribute, please

- IDEAS??